LS series
Fire. Reimagined.

Fire. Reimagined.
All Rinnai fireplaces reflect our drive for innovation and performance while delivering on
Rinnai’s renowned quality and comfort. Our LS series range is no different.
By combining leading technology with design inspired by natural landscapes and
architecture, we’ve reimagined gas fire technology to produce a more beautiful and
realistic flame which is sure to impress, becoming the talking point of your home.

New flame technology
Rinnai engineers have completely reinvented gas fire technology to achieve even more
lifelike flames. Unique to the LS 800 Flametech™, flames emanate from the logs just as they
do in real life, producing a more realistic aesthetic. The new technology even extends to the
embers, allowing them to glow more brightly and naturally. All in all, these Rinnai Gas Fires
look and feel more like real fires than ever before.

Natural beauty
Taking inspiration from natural unique landscapes, our designers created highly realistic
wood and stone media for our fires. These perfectly lifelike ceramics were carefully recreated
down to the finest detail to replicate hand selected driftwood and stones shaped by our rivers
and tides.

Engineering excellence
The LS series of Gas Fires are all designed and manufactured by Rinnai. With qualities
such as a C-frame chassis for superior strength and laser-cutting for absolute precision,
the quality is understandably second to none.

Frameless elegance
Designed to give the feeling of an open fire with the safety of an enclosure, the LS series
flames are captured in a sleek and virtually frameless space leaving next to nothing
between you and flickering warmth.

Ultimate control
Rinnai’s Gas Fire App (iOS and Android) gives you ultimate control of your LS series Gas
Fire. Using the app you can monitor, thermostatically control temperature and set your
desired flame height achieving the perfect level of comfort.

Non-reflective glass
To give you the perfect view of your LS series Gas Fire, the glass in all models has a special
anti-reflective coating applied. It’s also removable, which means it’s easy to clean – keeping
the view of your fire as pristine as possible.

LS 800
Featuring innovative
Flametech self-burning logs,
the LS 800 gives you the
feeling of a real open fire.

LS800SF - Single-sided Flametech

LS800DF - Double-sided Flametech

With its eye-catching design, the stunning LS 800 is sure to become the centrepiece of your home.
It features Flametech, Rinnai’s clever new technology that makes your fire burn more realistically
than ever before. Flames emerge directly from within the logs themselves and embers glow just like
the real thing alongside carefully recreated wood and stone media to achieve the perfect picture.

5.0

Double-sided

Single-sided

Wi-Fi

Log set

Flametech™

5 star efficiency

Dimensions
Height (mm)

Width (mm)

Depth (mm)

Appliance dimension

970

1245

425

Glass dimension

505

800

Outer Flue

Inner Flue

Diameter (mm)

Diameter (mm)

75

50

N/A

LS 1000
Sitting right in the middle of
the series, this beautifully
proportioned fire will become
the focal point for any room.

LS1000S - Single-sided Log set

LS1000D - Double-sided Log set

LS1000S - Single-sided Burn media

LS1000D - Double-sided Burn media

The hardest decision you’ll have to make with this gas fire is deciding which room you’ll enjoy it from most. Also with
a double-sided option, the LS 1000 offers twice the ambience and cosy warmth via its highly realistic-looking flame
height. Its generous one metre width also gives it plenty of presence, as well as plenty of heat to warm your home.

5.0

Double-sided

Single-sided

Wi-Fi

Log set

Burn media

5 star efficiency

Dimensions
Height (mm)

Width (mm)

Depth (mm)
425

Appliance dimension

745

1435

Glass dimension

280

1000

Outer Flue

Inner Flue

Diameter (mm)

Diameter (mm)

75

50

N/A

LS 1500
A room with substantial
proportions needs a fire to
match. At one and a half metres
wide, this truly impressive
looking fire makes a statement.

LS1500S - Single-sided Log set

LS1500D - Double-sided Log set

LS1500S - Single-sided Burn media

LS1500D - Double-sided Burn media

LS 1500 is the perfect fire for large living spaces but scale isn’t all it offers. With wood logs created to precisely match
natural driftwood, this is nothing short of a beautiful looking fireplace. Add to that its single or double-sided options, you
have a fire that’s a shining example of the wow factor. This is not just a means of heating your home, it’s a feature statement.

5.0

Double-sided

Single-sided

Wi-Fi

Log set

Burn media

5 star efficiency

Dimensions
Height (mm)

Width (mm)

Depth (mm)
425

Appliance dimension

745

1935

Glass dimension

280

1500

Outer Flue

Inner Flue

Diameter (mm)

Diameter (mm)

75

50

N/A

LS Series Specifications
Input
(MJ/h)

Heat Output
(kW)

Climate Zones

MODEL
Flue Type

Min.
Input

Max.
Input

Very
Cold

Cold

Cool

Mild

Min.
Output

Max.
Output

Star
Rating

Speed
Fan

LS800 Flametech

Power flue

14

35

70

83

112

128

3.3

8.3*

5.0*

2

LS1000

Power flue

14

35

68

80

108

124

3.2

8.0*

5.0*

2

LS1500

Power flue

15

40

78

92

125

142

3.2

9.2*

5.0*

2

Preheat
Function

Remote
Control

Wi-Fi
enabled

Air
Filter

Overheat
Safety

*Will vary according to gas type and flue configuration.
Note: All images are for illustration purposes only. Mandatory mesh-guard is not shown for purpose of highlighting the decorative logs and burn media, unique to the LS series. For the most up-to-date information, go to rinnai.com.au

Dimensions
Appliance

Glass

Outer Flue
Diameter (mm)

Inner Flue
Diameter (mm)

800

75

50

505

800

75

50

425

280

1000

75

50

1435

425

280

1000

75

50

745

1935

425

280

1500

75

50

745

1935

425

280

1500

75

50

MODEL
Height (mm)

Width (mm)

Depth (mm)

Height (mm)

Width (mm)

LS800S Single-sided Flametech

970

1245

425

505

LS800D Double-sided Flametech

970

1245

425

LS1000S Single-sided

745

1435

LS1000D Double-sided

745

LS1500S Single-sided
LS1500D Double-sided

LS 800 Flametech self burning logs

Power Flues
The Rinnai power flue system draws cold outside air for
combustion, for high efficiency heating and better room air
quality. Power flues are smaller in size, can have multiple bends
and terminate horizontally. This means power flued appliances
can be installed in almost any living or working space.

Outside cold
air intake
Hot combusted
products returning
outside

Warm air

Outside cold
air intake
Room air
intake

Flue Options

Side direct and side
extended flueing

10
2

Up and back direct OR
Up and back extended flueing

Y E A R H E A T
E X C H A N G E R

Down and out flueing

Vertical flueing

Up and over flueing

View the warranty conditions prior to purchase at rinnai.com.au/warranty-information
With our policy of continuous improvement, we reserve the right to change or discontinue
at any time specifications or designs without notice.

Y E A R P A R T S
A N D L A B O U R*

*1 Year standard parts & labour warranty. Register your warranty online and receive an additional year.

Rinnai Australia Pty Ltd
ABN 74 005 138 769
100 Atlantic Drive,
Keysborough, Victoria 3173
For further information visit
www.rinnai.com.au
or call 1300 555 545
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